Expected earnings and expected returns to education are seen by labor economists as a major determinant of educational attainment. In spite of this, the empirical knowledge about expectations and their formation is scarce. In this paper we report the results of the first systematic study of the wage expectations of European university students. Our data are based on a uniform questionnaire answered by about 3,000 business and economics university students across Europe. We study the determinants of wage expectations and expected employment probabilities, the variability of these expectations and their variation across countries and universities. We also examine the trade-off between expected starting wages and expected wage growth.
Introduction
When individuals make decisions concerning whether to enroll in higher education, continue their education up to the degree rather than enter the labor market, they face a choice in which the role played by expectations both on earnings and employment opportunities is very important.
Educational attainment, labor supply decisions and the choice of occupation -as well as several other economic decisions -require individuals to form (subjective) expectations on the different possible outcomes, under different contingencies. Human capital theory, for example, suggests that decisions depend on the comparison of the perceived benefits and costs of higher education.
Benefits include non-pecuniary returns and subjective expected future earnings conditional on graduation. Costs include direct and opportunity costs, which in turn depend on expected earnings with a high school degree.
Expectations have a central role in this theory and in our ability to explain student behavior.
In spite of the large body of research on human capital formation and the economic returns to education, however, relatively little has been done by economists to collect data on expectations.
The limited empirical knowledge on actual expectations about earnings, as well as some skepticism vis-à-vis the use of subjective data, has led economists to make assumptions about the process of expectation formation and to infer expectations from earnings data.
In this paper we take the view that a careful collection of data on expectations directly from students is useful to help us understand how expectations are actually formed. Whilst only few studies have engaged in this task, most of the available research refers to the U.S. experience 1 and almost no European studies exist. This is unfortunate, because there are good reasons why the formation of expectations in Europe and the U.S. might differ: i) personal income and wage information is much more openly available in the U.S. than in most European countries; ii) the lower dispersion of earnings and the higher unemployment rates that characterize European labor markets suggest that expectations about employment prospects might be important in Europe; iii) the university system in many European countries is more state-dominated and therefore more standardized; iii) the lower intergenerational mobility of many European societies with respect to the U.S. points to the importance of family background in the shaping of student expectations..
A distinguishing feature of our work is its European coverage. We use a unified scheme across 10 European countries to look at the wage expectations of European business and economics students, at their assessment of the returns to higher education and at the correlations between expected earnings and individual, university and country-specific variables. The papers on the U.S.
1 See Dominitz and Manski (1997) for a review.
by Betts (1996) and Dominitz and Manski (1996) are closest in spirit to our research. Betts (1996) asks a sample of San Diego undergraduates about their views on the national level of earnings of several types of workers -some with and some without a university degree, and goes on to compare these expectations with actual earnings. Dominitz and Manski (1996) are interested in an assessment of individual wage prospects, not in expectations or knowledge of national averages.
They ask not only for a point estimate, but also for a probability distribution of expected earnings.
Our approach takes elements from both papers. We are interested in the expectations of personal earnings prospects under different contingencies, because students might be better able to forecast earnings for themselves than for a "typical graduate". We refrain, however, from the elicitation of a whole probability distribution of future earnings prospects, because it would be too difficult in a cross-country setting, especially for counter-factual questions such as the wages of high-school graduates. 2 While there are shortcomings to be aware of in the use and interpretation of subjective expectations, particularly in a cross-country context, we still believe that there is much to be learned on the formation of expectations by collecting appropriate information directly from students.
We place priority in our survey on the design of a simple questionnaire with standardized questions that could easily be administered in different universities across Europe. In doing so, we recognize the tradeoff between comparability and the need to adequately address the complexity of expectations. We ask university students in different countries about wages in different contingencies and then correlate these expectations with personal and university characteristics.
With the aid of complementary information on university attributes we also investigate the correlation between institutional features and the level and the dispersion of expectations.
Because of the persistent wage differentials and of the lower labor market attachment of women, we expect to find significant gender differences in wage expectations. These differences could help explaining the career paths of males and females: if females expect to get lower earnings from college, they may invest less in on-the-job training and so fulfill the gender gap in earnings (Gronau, 1988) . The importance of family background in some European societies (Solon (2002)) characterized by limited social mobility also points to the influence of this variable in the formation of expectations. Conditional on personal characteristics, we also expect within and between country differences in perceived university quality and selectivity and in whether the university is public or private to be significantly correlated with expectations.
2 Wolter (2000) performs a replication of Dominitz and Manski's study for Switzerland -again with a very low number of individuals in the sample. Previous relevant research has either looked at employers' wage forecasts for the The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly discuss the various approaches taken in the literature on subjective earnings expectations and discuss our own research strategy.
Section 3 describes the questionnaire, the data set used and provides some preliminary descriptive statistics. Section 4 is devoted to the analysis of students' beliefs about university and high school wages. In Section 5 we try to relate the country and university-specific differences in these beliefs to differences in actual earnings and to perceived differences in university quality and selectivity.
Next (Section 6), we look at the trade off between expected wages and expected wage growth.
Finally, Section 7 is devoted to studying the variability of expectations. Conclusions follow.
The Formation of Expectations
A popular approach among economists has been to infer students' expectations from realizations, by assuming a homogeneous expectations formation process. As reviewed by Manski (1993), researchers have assumed either myopic or rational expectations. In the former case, students enrolling in higher education form their expectations by looking only at the realized income distributions of earlier cohorts. In the latter case, students assess incomes for their cohort properly, by taking the repercussions caused by changing supply of and demand for skills into account. In both cases they may have unconditional expectations -concerning the mean earnings of their cohort -or conditional ones, which relate more specifically to their own personal characteristics and abilities. Whereas conditional expectations are relevant for the personal career decisions of the prospective college student, unconditional expectations can be useful to test the respondent's general knowledge of the labor market and its developments.
An alternative to inference is the collection of data on expectations directly from students.
There is a small literature in this area that collects either conditional (on individual characteristics) or unconditional expectations. On the one hand, Smith and Powell (1990) and Blau and Ferber (1991) focus on conditional expectations by asking students about their point expectations of individual earnings in the first job after graduation and either 10 or 20 years after graduation. Dominitz and Manski (1996) are also interested in the expectations of individual earnings and use computer assisted techniques to elicit subjective earnings distributions. On the other hand, Betts immediate future (Leonard (1982) ) or has considered only the wage expectations of college jobs (Blau and Ferber (1991) uses data on expectations about wages and employment probabilities of Hungarian secondary school students to investigate their further education decisions.
The approach taken in this paper is closest to Smith and Powell (1990) and Blau and Ferber (1991) in that we ask students from different universities and countries within Europe their expected earnings just after graduation and 10 years after graduation. Consistent with human capital theory, we also ask expected wages in the counterfactual event that students started working right after completing high school. The selection of two points in time, after graduation and 10 years later, is also guided by human capital theory, which predicts that educational choice should be affected by the expected present value of the lifetime stream of costs and benefits, not just by benefits and costs immediately after graduation. Since college graduates could expect lower entry wages after graduation but steep earnings growth after labor market entry, focusing only on entry wages could be misleading.
While we acknowledge the many merits of eliciting subjective earnings distributions, as done by Dominitz and Manski (1996) , in this paper we choose to focus on point expectations only 3 .
Our choice is dictated by the need to produce a simple and short questionnaire that could be administered with relative ease in different universities across Europe. For comparability, we also require that the wording of the questions be alike across countries. We are aware of the existence of a tradeoff between using simple and relatively short questions that can be easily asked in all institutions and countries, and potential ambiguities that arise in interpreting the exact meaning and answer to them. The design of the questionnaire was repeatedly discussed by a panel of European experts who participated in the project PURE, a European research network on the returns to education, sponsored by the TSER program of the European Union. Before producing the final text, a pilot study was conducted with about 100 students in Regensburg, Germany.
In particular, students were asked about their subjective expected (net monthly) earnings in the following four contingencies: (i) entry wage after college graduation; (ii) entry wage right after a high-school degree; (iii) college earnings after 10 years on the job; (iv) high-school earnings after 10 years on the job (the exact formulation of the questions asked is shown in Table A3 in the Appendix). We interpret the responses to represent each individual's mathematical expectation (mean) of their subjective earnings distribution.
We have tried to word our questions in a clear and simple way. In spite of these efforts, however, some ambiguity might remain. When asking students to state the approximate net monthly earnings they expect to earn right after finishing their degree we anticipated, on the basis of our pilot study, that most students would answer with reference to their first job after graduation.
However, we cannot exclude that some student might answer by averaging over alternative scenarios that include both working and not working for a while and have zero earnings. A similar ambiguity could emerge in the question about earnings after 10 years on the job. Although the questionnaire is very specific in asking about earnings "after 10 years on the job", some students, and especially females, could interpret the question as referring to 10 years of labor market experience, which might also include temporary job interruptions. Finally, a potential ambiguity can be traced in the question on expected earnings with a high school degree. We ask students their expected net monthly earnings in the event of starting work right after finishing high school. This question is framed to capture earnings at the time of graduation, but we cannot completely rule out the possibility that some students refer to current earnings when answering it.
We are aware of the existence of these ambiguities and believe that their effect on the data is most likely to generate spurious differences across universities than within each university. The reason has to do with data collection: in this project, members of the PURE research team and their affiliates administered the survey in their own university and provided additional verbal guidelines to students filling the questionnaire 4 . While these clarifications might have taken somewhat different forms in response to the questions raised by students, differences in interpretation of the key questions could emerge more easily across than within universities. In the empirical analysis, these differences are captured by university specific dummies. We use the collected information to study the relationship between elicited expectations and a set of variables that capture both individual and university characteristics and the information set available to students. More in detail, we fit the following empirical model
where [ ] α is a university specific fixed effect and ic X is a vector that includes individual characteristics and variables that capture the information gathering process as well as aggregate information, such as historical country-specific data on the average earnings of high school and college graduates. These country-specific data on previous earnings are likely to be an important component of the information set used by students to form expectations.
Students can collect information about future earnings either informally, by personal communication with parents, friends and relatives, or more formally by consulting the press or specialized publications. The quality of information gained informally in the family is presumably higher when parents have themselves a college degree, especially if it is in a related or the same field. Similarly, students in the second or third year of higher education have had more time to collect relevant information about future wages -both formally and informally -and to update their initial expectations when they first enrolled in higher education. Access to information, both formal and informal, can help students both in developing a better forecast of mean future earnings and in narrowing down the range of expected future wages.
Conditional on the gathering of earnings information, individual characteristics and preferences also matter. Age, gender and measures of time preference can shape current expectations about future earnings and job prospects. Ceteris paribus, more impatient individuals could be expected to be less choosy in their job search strategy after graduation and to accept lower entry wages.
As we ask students about their own -conditional -earnings expectation, we expect to find a positive relation between individual ability and earnings expectations. One way students learn about their own ability is by relative comparisons with fellow students. Parental education does also convey some information on ability. Whether parents have a college degree can affect expectations both because students with more educated parents have on average higher cognitive ability and are more self-confident and because of the more advantageous network effects provided by an educated family.
The Questionnaire and the Data
The survey was conducted in 26 economics and business faculties belonging to universities distributed across 10 European countries 5 . As previously discussed, the need to administer a rather simple and short questionnaire -which consists of only 2 pages -and present it to a large number of students in different countries had a bearing on the sampling strategy. The questionnaire was distributed to undergraduates during the academic year 1999/2000. Students were asked to fill it immediately before or during the first minutes of a lecture. This method delivered a very high response rate, which would have been impossible to obtain by using postal or telephone questionnaires. Overall, 3,382 questionnaires were filled in, as more than 90 per cent of the students attending the lecture complied.
Since the questionnaire could not be administered directly by the authors in all possible locations, the design of the sample has relied on personal contacts in each country. As a result, we have a fairly representative and comprehensive sample in Italy, Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Portugal, less so in the other countries. Given the sampling strategy adopted, this should be considered as a convenience sample. Nonetheless, we believe that it provides a comprehensive picture of business and economics students during their first years in college 6 . Furthermore, we paid particular attention to the quality and the logical consistency of the information collected. A careful data cleaning procedure was carried out on the rough data, and the main steps followed are described below. In general, students showed a thorough comprehension of the questionnaire and were able to report their expectations in a meaningful way.
Over 95 per cent of the filled questionnaires had no missing observations or logical inconsistencies in the answers. When missing values or inconsistencies concerned any of the crucial variables (wage expectations, gender, faculty, etc.) the individual was dropped from the final sample 7 . To reduce cross-country heterogeneity in the data, we also eliminated from the sample senior students, that is those enrolled after the third year, and students older than 35 8 . In the end a total number of 2,840 valid questionnaires (1,569 males, 1,271 females) were retained. In table A1 we report the distribution of valid questionnaires by country and university (columns (3) and (4)). In column (5), we document the incidence (by country) of the questionnaires dropped both in the cleaning process and after selection of the sample used in the empirical analysis 9 .
Additional checks, performed to assess the overall quality of the responses, concerned the degree of bunching of values at round numbers. In this case, as discussed by Dominitz and Manski (1997b) , responses though logically consistent may be perfunctory. The analysis of the distribution of values in 'open' questions -such as relative performance and wage expectations -does show the 6 Due to the relatively few valid questionnaires left after the cleaning procedure, data collected in Finland and Greece were excluded from the analysis. 7 Among the possible logical inconsistencies that we checked in the raw data we considered: age reported vs. implicit age at start of college; year of study vs. regular duration and expected year of graduation. Inconsistencies in the field of study (i.e. multiple and contrasting choices) and in the rate of discounting have also been considered as indicators of poor quality and the associated responses have been dropped from the final sample. 8 We are grateful to the Editor for suggesting this point to us.
prevalence of some rounding at integer values, but does not exhibit any strong bunching or lack of care in reporting the figures.
In table A2 we report, for the final sample, the averages of (selected) characteristics by gender. Average age in the sample is around 21 years, slightly higher for males than for females. A large proportion of students has held a job regularly during higher education (almost 70 percent) and worked on average 3.5 hours per week. Individual discount rates are an important ingredient of preferences showing up in any educational choice model. We measure the individual discount rate by asking each student whether she considers herself better or worse off by having 1000 Euros today as compared to a colleague student who will get 1000 + x Euros after one year, and by allowing x to take different values ranging from 20 to 120 Euros 10 . The rate of inter-temporal preference derived from the questionnaire suggests a higher rate for males as opposed to females (5.8 and 4.6 percent respectively).
Up to 40 percent of university students (35 percent for females) belong to households where the father holds a university degree. When referred to the mother this proportion falls to 25 percent and is slightly higher among female students. On average, 11 per cent of the students are in the same field of study as their father; this proportion is halved in the case of the mother (5 percent) as both males and females appear to be more inclined to follow their fathers' rather than their mothers' academic choices. At the time of the survey, over 50 percent of the students were in their first year of study, 30 percent in their second year while the remainder was in their third year.
When asked about their relative performance vis-à-vis that of their colleagues, respondents classify themselves above the theoretical average with no significant differences by gender (average value: 2.50; 1=very good; 6=very poor) 11 . Finally, almost one student out of two expects to need more years than the formal number required to complete her first degree (males: 47 percent; females: 54 percent). The sources of information used to form expectations suggest that personal communications (particularly for men) are used as frequently as other more formal sources of information. Amongst the main reasons for the choice of university students clearly indicate interest in the subject, as well as (future) income and job prospects and reputation. When asked to evaluate their chances to get an appropriate job after college, students expect to have "good" chances on average (prospects are lower for females).
Since our data are from different countries in Europe, we transform expected wages in a common unit of measure, the Euro 12 . Average expected wages after college, as reported in Table   A2 , are substantially higher for males than for females (27 percent at labor market entry and 47.6 percent after 10 years on the job). A large gender gap exists also for expected wages after secondary school (31 percent at labor market entry and 44.7 percent after 10 years on the job). If we compare the gender differences in expected earnings with those in actual earnings -relative to 1997 -we find that they are significantly larger at labor market entry and about the same after 10 years on the job. At labor market entry, the gender gap in actual earnings is 13.8 percent for high school graduates and 17.3 percent for university graduates. After 10 years on the job, the gap is 36.3 percent for high-school graduates and 40.5 percent for university graduates 13 . Expected wages after college, at the start of the career, are on average twice as high (105 percent) as compared to holding a high school degree; this gap rises to 157 percent when measured after 10 years on the job. These differentials are much larger than those found in actual average wages, which are close to 50 percent 14 .
To inspect the distribution of expected wages across students we use non-parametric methods to fit the density of the reported wage expectations under different contingencies. We first regress wage expectations -separately for entry and after 10 years -on university dummies and then, pooling all universities together, we use the retrieved residuals and a kernel density estimator to plot in Figure 1 the sample distribution of expected earnings under different contingencies. The two panels show college and high-school wage expectations, respectively at labor market entry and 10 years after entry. The estimated densities are fairly smooth, with almost 90 percent of the distribution falling within two standard deviations and with long tails in either direction. The dispersion of expectations across students is slightly higher, as one might expect given greater uncertainty, for wage expectations 10 years after labor market entry. In particular, the standard deviation of (log) expected wages after college is 0.56 and 0.62, respectively at entry and 10 years after entry. After high school, the standard deviation is equal to 0.62 and 0.64, respectively.
Importantly, only 1.5 percent of the interviewed students reported higher expected earnings at labor market entry after high school than after college. This percentage increases to 3.8% for expectations 10 years after labor market entry.
tendency to favour positive over negative outcomes. See De Meza and Southey (1996) for an application to entrepreneurial ability. 12 In the case of the UK, Switzerland and Sweden the average exchange rate over the year was used. 13 Data on actual wages are drawn from the 1997 wave of the European Community Household Panel and exclude Switzerland and Sweden. 14 The gap between college and high school wages in 1997 was 47.7 percent at labor market entry and 49.2 percent after 10 years on the job. Source: ECHP.
[insert Figure 1 ] 
Students' Beliefs about their Future Wages
We define the college wage premium both at labor market entry and after 10 years on the job as the percentage difference between the expected wage as a college graduate and the expected wage in the event of having started work right after high school. We use the available information to regress students' beliefs about college earnings, high school earnings and the college wage premium on a set of variables, that include (i) university dummies, that capture both university specific and country effects; (ii) individual characteristics (age, gender, time preference, labor market activities) and (iii) family background variables (parents' education and field of study). To these variables we add the year of enrolment, the gap between expected duration of the course and its regular duration, relative academic ability, and a set of dummies that capture both the alternative sources of information about future earnings and the main reasons for university choice.
Tables 1 and 2 present our results for earnings after graduation and after 10 years on the job, respectively. To limit the number of rows in the tables, we do not include the estimated coefficients associated to university dummies. Most of these dummies are significantly different from zero. We find that female students expect both substantially lower college earnings (-9.8 percent) and lower high-school earnings (-8.9 percent) than male students. 15 College wage premia at the start of the career are also lower for females (-6.6 percent), although the difference is not statistically significant. The gender difference in beliefs is approximately twice as high after 10 years on the job (-23.4 percent for college, -17.8 percent for high school earnings and -20.2 percent for the college premium), suggesting that, compared to males, females expect to end up in jobs with substantially lower relative earnings growth (Table 2) .
16
Conditional on year of enrolment, older individuals have lower expected college wage premia. Conditional on age, senior students expect lower earnings than junior students. Compared to freshmen, students enrolled in their second (third) year expect, ceteris paribus, about four (eight)
percentage points less in terms of college wages at labor market entry. These differences are less notable after 10 years. Assuming that endogenous selection weeds out individuals with higher costs and/or lower expected benefits from college, the negative correlation between seniority in college and the expected college wage possibly identifies a learning effect: as students go through their curricula, they become more realistic in their expectations about future incomes. Alternative explanations are: a) senior students take the questionnaire more seriously; b) students answer the questions by taking into account future inflation and productivity growth. With positive inflation and productivity growth, junior students are bound to have, ceteris paribus, higher expectations.
The presence of cohort effects is also a potential explanation, which we exclude because of the close proximity in the age of interviewed students. These results are similar to the learning effects Betts (1996) finds for the U.S.
Students who expect to take longer than required to complete their degree 17 have also lower expected college wages but about the same expected high school wage, both at labor market entry and after 10 years on the job. Clearly, late completion is a negative labor market signal, which should depress wage expectations. Conditional on the year of enrolment, one could think that students who plan to finish later could foresee higher nominal earnings because they incorporate the rate of inflation in their expectations 18 . The negative impact of late completion on expected college wages, together with no statistically significant effect of late completion on expected high school wages, is inconsistent with the view that respondents inflate their future expectations of college
wages. The quality signal should depress both earnings estimates, whereas the inflation argument should bias only the college wage expectations upwards. We find the opposite in our data.
Parents' education can affect students' expectations in at least two ways: on the one hand, the information conveyed on future earnings by educated parents is likely to be of better quality; on the other hand, parental background can influence cognitive ability and -via network effects -job prospects. We find evidence of a positive and significant correlation between the mother's education and expected earnings after college and high school. Our results suggest that individuals in households where the mother has a college degree expect close to 4 percent higher earnings at labor market entry both with a college and with a high school degree. Conditional on the mother's education, the father's education attracts a negative coefficient which is almost never statistically significant. Furthermore, we find no evidence of a statistically significant correlation between expected earnings and the field of education of parents with a college degree.
[insert Table 1 and 2]
In the absence of standardized test procedures that measure individual ability and cover all the countries in our sample, we asked students to self-assess their perceived academic ability 16 An alternative interpretation would be that females expect to earn less after ten years because of possible work interruptions. 17 See Brunello and Winter-Ebmer (2002) for an analysis of expected college completion in Europe.
relative to their peers on a seven-point scale. It turns out that students who rank themselves above the average in their class have consistently higher expected college earnings. According to Della Vigna and Paserman, (2001), more impatient job searchers are expected to search less and set lower reservation wages. In this paper, however, we find that students with high discount rates expect -if ever -higher college wages.
Students might differ considerably in their ability and effort to gather information about future earnings prospects associated to their field of study. To some extent, information can be collected from personal communications with friends or at home if parents have also gone to college. Alternative sources are publicly available and include university publications, university career centers, special reports, and the daily/weekly press. We asked students what sources of information they used to learn about the income prospects of college graduates. Swedish students used on average 1.2 publicly available channels, followed by the British (0.98) and the Irish (0.93).
In contrast, French students used only 0.4 public information sources, and the Italians only 0.6. The use of personal communication was less dispersed: while four out of ten Italians, French and Swedes used personal information about earnings prospects, more than 70 percent of Portuguese students did so. As reported in Tables 1 and 2 , students expect higher earnings if they have had access either to formal or to personal information. The correlation is statistically significant, however, only when the information is personal or collected from the daily and weekly press.
In spite of the fact that working while in school can be expected to improve the information set available to students, we find no evidence in our data that it is positively correlated to expected earnings. Related to information, but also to motivation, is the reason why students have chosen to study in the selected university. We ask students to rank the determinants of their choice among the following possibilities: distance from home town, academic reputation, costs, income and job prospect, external assignment based on performance and interest in the subject. To each we associate a dummy variable that takes the value one if the option is top ranked and zero otherwise.
While most of the coefficients associated to these dummies are not statistically significant, there is some evidence that students who have chosen their university because costs were lowest or because of some external assignment rule have also lower earnings expectations. Tables 1 and 2 show the correlation between expected earnings and the individual characteristics of students. Notice that the interpretation of the estimated coefficients associated to some explanatory variables is complicated by the potential presence of unobservable variables. For instance, relative performance in higher education is likely to depend upon individual ability and effort. Unmeasured effort, in turn, depends upon expected earnings. Similar arguments apply to hours worked in college, expected completion rates, information gathering and the reasons for university choice. Since there is no simple strategy based on instrumental variables to deal with these problems, we report in Columns (4) -(6) similar regressions without these variables. It turns out that the results for the remaining variables are practically unchanged 19 .
An important aspect of the expected return to college is the probability of finding an appropriate job after graduation. The mismatch between the type of qualifications acquired at school and the job can take two forms: over-education and unemployment. Unemployment rates have been persistently high in most European countries since the early 1980s and in some countries the probability of unemployment has increased not only among the unskilled but also among the educated (see Nickell and Bell (1995) ). When unemployment is a possibility, the expected return to college needs to be adjusted to take this event explicitly into account (Nickell (1979)).
We have asked students to evaluate their own chances of getting an appropriate job after graduating (absolute job prospects), and whether these chances are improved by college education with respect to having only a high school degree (relative job prospects). Since the answers to these questions can be ranked from 'very poor' to 'very good' and from 'much worse' to 'much better' (5 categories), we estimate an ordered probit model that relates job prospects to individual and household characteristics 20 and use the same explanatory variables as in Tables 1 and 2 .
The results in Table 3 are in most cases similar when we consider absolute or relative job prospects. They can be summarized as follows: (i) females have worse job prospects than males; (ii) second or third year students are less optimistic about their job chances; (iii) prospects increase substantially when parents have a college degree, which clearly indicates the presence of network effects 21 ; (iv) job prospects are worse for students who expect to finish later than required; (v) publicly available information as well as information from personal communication are associated to a higher probability of finding an appropriate job. The relevance of personal communications is another piece of evidence that family and/or personal networks (are perceived to) matter. (vi) working while at school improves the chances of finding an appropriate job after graduation; (vii) students who selected the university because of income prospects or because they were mainly interested in the subject are more optimistic; (viii) students with a high discount rate expect to have less problems in getting hold of a job, which might be due to their reduced choosiness in terms of potential jobs or their general carelessness about their future. Likewise, in Columns (4) - (6) we 19 We check the robustness of our results -with respect to data errors and outliers -by performing median regressions with the same variables listed in Tables 1 and 2 . The results -which are very close to the OLS regressions -are available upon request. 20 Since students might have different views of "poor prospects", an alternative option is to ask explicitly about their perceived unemployment risk in percentage points. See Dominitz and Manski (1997b) . 21 Parental education can also be picking up unmeasured skills.
present estimates without potentially endogenous regressors, which leads to practically the same results for the remaining explanatory variables.
[insert Table 3] It is interesting to compare wage expectations with expectations about job prospects. Family networks (parents with a college degree) appear to be important both for finding an appropriate job and for wage expectations, with the following interesting qualification: while the father's education is positively and significantly correlated with better job prospects, the mother's education exhibits a positive and significant correlation both with better job prospects and with wage expectations. On the other hand, students who have worked during college and have chosen their field mainly because of personal interest, expect to have better job opportunities, but not better wages. In the case of other characteristics -gender, relative performance, year of enrolment and the gap between expected and required years of study -expectations about wage and job prospects go nicely hand in hand: for instance, females expect both lower wages and more difficulties to find an appropriate job. Lower (higher) expected wages and worse (better) job prospects are consistent with a lower (higher) relative demand for students with these characteristics. Female graduates expect to receive fewer job offers than male graduates and have as a consequence lower reservation wages and lower earnings expectations. Lower expectations, however, are not sufficient to improve expected job prospects if job offers are scarce.
The finding that students with higher discount rates have both higher expected wages and expect better job prospects is not in contrast with human capital theory. According to this theory, individuals enroll in college if the discounted value of their expected returns is higher than current costs. Conditional on costs, enrolled individuals with higher discount rates need to have higher expected returns 22 . An alternative story is that students with higher discount rates are overoptimistic about their future. Perhaps more intriguingly, higher discount rates could be correlated to the unobserved components of individual talent which are not captured by self-assessed academic ability. Examples of non academic ability include social skills (Heckman (2000)) and practical intelligence (Sternberg and Wagner (1986) ). If students with the same perceived academic ability and higher non academic talent are more impatient, they can expect both higher wages and better job prospects. 22 We are grateful to Bernard Fortin for suggesting this explanation.
Differences across countries and institutions
Conditional on individual and family background variables, expected wages and wage premia can differ because of country and university specific effects. Figure 2 plots the estimated coefficients associated to university dummies in regressions where the dependent variable is the expected wage premium either immediately after college or 10 years on the job. We notice that these coefficients are higher in German and Portuguese universities and lower in Italian universities, but we hasten to add that these country specific effects could reflect, apart from genuine differences in expectations, university specific differences in the interpretation of the questionnaire, as discussed in Section 2.
[insert Figure 2 ]
Genuine differences in expectations should reflect in a systematic way country and university specific effects. To investigate this further, we run regressions similar to those reported in Tables 1 and 2 after replacing the university dummies with a combination of country and university specific variables 23 . As country specific variables we use measures of actual wages and wage premia. The underlying idea is that cross country differences in actual wages should reflect differences in demand and supply factors as well as in labor market institutions.
Actual wages are drawn from the European Community Household Panel (ECHP) -a household survey covering most European countries in our sample, with the exception of Sweden and Switzerland -and from national surveys. A clear advantage of using data from the ECHP is comparability. We regress individual (monthly) wages for each country on educational dummies, actual labor market experience, defined as age minus age at labor market entry, its squared value and interactions between education and experience, and identify actual wages with the predicted wages from these regressions when experience is equal to zero and 10 years respectively 24 and attained education is either high school or college. Actual wage premia at labor market entry and 10 years after entry are then obtained as percentage differences between actual estimated college and high school wages.
University specific variables are meant to capture within country differences in perceived university quality and selectivity. Given the potential endogeneity of university choice, we refrain 23 We assume that country and college specific variables are uncorrelated with college specific differences in the interpretation of the questionnaire. 24 We use potential experience rather than tenure (years in the job) because the information on tenure contained in the ECHP does not allows us to clearly identify spells longer than 15 years.
from giving a causal interpretation to the uncovered correlations between these variables and expected wages. We have asked the interviewers at each university where we collected the individual questionnaire the following: (i) to state whether the university has an official admission procedure for students in the specific field (1 if the procedure exists; 0 if every applicant is admitted); (ii) to compare separately the prestige in education and research of the university to the national average (0-2 for lower, comparable or higher than the national average; our prestige indicator uses the combined information); (iii) to indicate whether the university is private or public
(1 if private; 0 otherwise). We expect that students in universities with an admission standard and a better education and research reputation have better labor market opportunities and a higher expected wage premium from university education.
Since country and university variables are at a higher level of aggregation than individual expected wages, we need to correct the standard errors of the estimates by allowing for lack of independence within clusters (see Moulton (1990) ). For reasons that will become clear later, we identify clusters with universities. Our results are reported in Table 4 , where we omit for simplicity the estimated individual and family background effects shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Columns (1), (2), (4) and (5) in the table show the results when the dependent variable is the expected wage and columns (3) and (6) present the findings when the dependent variable is the expected wage premium.
Actual wages in the former group of columns are converted into the same currency by using Euro rates. Since a student's information set could in principle contain a complete history of country-specific average earnings, we would like to include in the regressions several lags of average wages. In practice, we have data from the 1995, 1996 and 1997 waves of ECHP. The very high correlation over time of these country means prompted us to use as a regressor their average over the three-year period. In the case of Switzerland and Sweden, country-specific average wages are drawn from national sources in 1999 and are not strictly comparable to actual wages in the rest of the sample. This is less of a problem with actual wage premia, because we use percentage differences rather than levels. Therefore, we omit these two countries in the regressions for expected wages.
[insert Table 4] With the sole exception of wage premia at labor market entry, our evidence shows that expected wages and expected wage premia are positively correlated to actual wages and wage premia. Hence, students have higher expectations in countries where both actual wages and actual wage premia are higher. Except for the case of wage premia at labor market entry, these correlations are statistically significant. We have checked whether the standard errors associated to these coefficients are affected by changing the selection of clusters from universities to countries, and found only marginal changes. This result and the fact that most of the explanatory variables used to replace university dummies are university specific have guided our choice of university as the clustering variable.
We find that students enrolled in universities with a formal admission procedure have higher expectations with respect to students enrolled in universities which admit all applicants 25 . The natural explanation is that formal admission procedures select more able candidates, who have better labor market prospects. Interestingly, we also find that students in private universities have substantially lower expectations than their peers in public universities. Economic theory suggests the contrary: when public and private schools compete and school quality is valuable, the equilibrium is characterized by stratification, with private schools attracting students of higher quality, who have higher expectations about their future earnings (see Epple and Romano (1998) ).
In this framework, our results can be explained if private universities offer their students for a price something valuable that is not necessarily school quality in the usual sense. For instance, an easier curriculum and a higher probability of graduation could attract to these universities also less talented students, who have lower earnings expectations. Finally, and somewhat surprisingly, there is no evidence that students enrolled in universities with a relatively high reputation in their own countries have higher earnings expectations as compared to other students.
Is there a trade off between the expected college wage at entry and the future college wage premium?
When the labor market is loose and youth unemployment is relevant, as it has happened in several European countries during the past fifteen years, university graduates can experience difficulties in finding a match with a high paying job just after completing university. In many cases, graduates can expect to start with an entry job, that offers a relatively low salary, and to experience fast earnings growth over time, as they shift to better matches. Alternatively, when education and training are complements and graduates expect to find jobs in sectors with high productivity growth and substantial on-the-job training, the expected entry wage can be relatively low because of the investment in training but earnings growth can be fast because of the accumulation of human capital. In both cases, we expect to find a negative relationship, or a trade off, between the expected entry wage after graduation (W_Coll) and expected college earnings growth 10 years after entry (∆W_Coll).
We test whether such a relationship exists in the data by augmenting the list of explanatory variables in the regressions in Tables 1 and 2 with W_Coll and by using ∆W_Coll as the dependent variable. While cross-country differences in price levels are controlled by university dummies, individual effects are controlled by the full set of characteristics used in the previous regressions.
The empirical analysis is performed both for the full sample and separately for the five countries where we have enough data, Germany, Italy, Portugal and Switzerland and Austria. The estimated coefficient of W_Coll is shown in Table 5 .
[insert Table 5] Our evidence points clearly to the existence of a trade off. With the exception of Austria, the coefficient associated to the expected college wage at entry is always negative and precisely estimated in the full sample and in Germany and Italy. These results suggest that university students who expect faster earnings growth 10 years after entry also expect a relatively low entry wage.
The variability of expectations
Our data show that the median expected college wage premium is 71 percent at labor market entry and 114 percent 10 years after entry. At the same time, the ratio of the 90 th to the 10 th percentile of expected graduate wages at labor market entry ranges from a high of 3.0 in the UK, 2.4 in Ireland and 2.3 in Portugal to a low of 1.5 in Sweden and 1.7 in Denmark and Austria. As expected, this ratio is higher in all countries when we consider expected earnings after 10 years on the job: in this case the 90/10 inter-percentile ratio ranges from 5.0 in the UK, 3.7 in Portugal and 3.4 in Ireland to 2.0 in Sweden and Austria.
Notice that these figures are about the cross-section variation in expectations within each country, and not about subjective individual uncertainty. They are not easily comparable with the existing evidence for the U.S. Betts (1996) , for instance, reports for U.S. university students a 90 to 10 percentile ratio just below 2 for wages at labor market entry. The latter ratio, however, is based upon students' estimates of national average earnings for a particular job, not on their estimates of personal earnings. Therefore, it is not surprising that the variance found by Betts is lower. Dominitz and Manski (1996) have data on subjective earnings expectations, but report only median 25 The estimated coefficients, however, have relatively high standard errors.
expectations at age 30 or age 40. While at age 30 the 90 to 10 percentile ratio is equal to 2.4 for females and to 3.7 for males, the respective figures at age 40 are 2.0 for females and 5.7 for males.
With the caveat that comparisons are difficult, it is fair to say that the observed variability of expected earnings in Portugal and the Anglo-Saxon countries is closest to the variability found in the U.S. Notice that Portugal and the Anglo-Saxon countries have the highest returns to education in Europe (Harmon et al., 2001) .
Is the observed variation in expectations related to actual wage dispersion? Are expectations more uniform when students have access to the information on job prospects and wages provided by career centers and similar structures? To investigate these questions more formally, we compute the coefficients of variation of expected college and high-school wages and of the expected wage premium at labor market entry by university, gender and year of study, and regress them both on the coefficient of variation of actual earnings and on the cell-specific mean access to different sources of information. 26 We also include country dummies in the regressions and correct standard errors for clustering at the country level. Table 6 shows our results. First, the proportion of female students is negatively correlated with the dispersion of expectations. Second, there is no evidence that actual wage dispersion and the variation of earnings expectations are positively correlated. If anything, the estimated correlations are negative and not significantly different from zero. We also check whether there is a statistical association between actual labor market conditions and the variation of expectations by including among the regressors both the returns to college education and the unemployment rate of prime-age workers. Neither variable attracts a statistically significant coefficient.
The information individuals possess, however, does matter. On the one hand, the proportion of working students in the university is negatively correlated with the variability of expectations.
On the other hand, the proportion of students with information about income prospects drawn either from personal communication or from university publications is positively correlated with the dispersion in expectations. The finding for university publications goes against intuition and casts doubts on the reliability and consistency of such information.
[insert Table 6] Finally, we include in the regressions the same university-related variables used in Table 5 .
Although, one might assume that in private institutions as well as in institutions with stricter 26 For this calculation we drop cells with less than 10 observations. admission criteria students should be more homogenous, we find no discernible effects of these variables on the variability of expectations.
Conclusions
In this paper we have carried out the first systematic study of the wage expectations of university students in Europe by using the replies to the same questionnaire by business and economics students all over Europe. We have studied the determinants of wage expectations and expected employment probabilities, the variability of these expectations within a field of study and their variation across universities and countries. We have also examined the trade-off between expected starting wages and wage growth and analyzed the correlation between expected and actual (lagged) wages. Our main findings can be summarized as follows:
1) expected college wages are correlated with gender, age, seniority in college, the gap between expected and required years of study, parental education, perceived student relative ability and access to information about future earnings;
2) female college students expect substantially lower earnings and worse job prospects than male students;
3) family background matters both for expected earnings and for expected absolute and relative job prospects. The importance of family background suggests that personal networks play a relevant part in the European labor market for college graduates; 4) students with higher perceived relative ability have both higher expected wages and better expected job prospects; 5) expected wages are positively correlated to country-specific (lagged) actual wages.
Students enrolled in universities with a formal admission procedure have higher expectations. Enrolment in a private university, however, reduces expected earnings; 6) there is evidence of a substantial trade off between expected college wages at labor market entry and earnings growth 10 years after entry; 7) actual wage dispersion is not correlated to actual wage dispersion, but correlated to the proportion of students collecting information about future earnings from university publications and from personal communication;.
8) the variability of expected college earnings within an institution in the Anglo-Saxon countries and in Portugal is closest to the variability found by Betts (1998) in the US.
The finding that the wage expectations of European university students are systematically correlated to personal and household characteristics, as well as to university and country-specific features, has two important implications. First, female students, probably anticipating discrimination in the labor market, expect both lower wages and poorer employment opportunities.
Lower expectations could induce them to invest less in on-the-job training, and to fulfill in this way part of the gender gap in earnings. Second, in spite of the fact that universities in many European countries are public, family background remains relevant both for earnings and for job prospects, and university students internalize in their expectations the inertia of intergenerational mobility and the ensuing inequality of opportunities in the labor market.
While our sample covers a substantial number of business and economics students across Europe, much could be done to further improve our knowledge of how university students form their expectations. A more balanced coverage of universities and fields of study within Europe would be an obvious extension of the current research. Another valuable extension would be to go beyond point expectations and collect information on the probability distributions of expected earnings, as done by Dominitz and Manski [1996] . In order to take our preliminary and descriptive analysis of expectations further, one would have to ask carefully constructed questions and collect more informative data on the conditioning events determining the outcome whose expectation we want to study. In the case of earnings expectations this would include expectations about future employment outcomes, expectations about fluctuations in future wage rates and expectations about aggregate labor market conditions. In spite of the limits of the current dataset, we feel that interesting regularities have been discovered that help highlight the individual decisions to enroll and stay in higher education in Europe 27 . Tables 1-2 . Exp = labor market experience.
* statistically significant at 5%; ** statistically significant at 1% Note: robust standard errors in parentheses. Additional controls are the explanatory variables used in Tables  1-2. * statistically significant at the 10% level; ** statistically significant at the 5% level. Robust standard errors in parentheses, * statistically significant at 5%; ** statistically significant at 1%, the regressions include also a set of country dummies, the standard errors are corrected for clustering at the country level. CV is the coefficient of variation. Note: Columns (3) and (4) report the final number of questionnaires used in the empirical analysis. Column (5) reports the questionnaires dropped as a result of missing information, data cleaning and sample selection (by country, in percentage over a total of 3,382 questionnaires). Except for the Nordic countries, the questionnaire was held in the local language. Net wages were asked for countries, where net returns data were available, gross wages else. Below the net-wage survey is shown -changes are in questions 10 and 11. This is a survey about income prospects of students which is carried out in all European countries. We would kindly ask you to answer the following questions. It should not take you more than 10 minutes. Thank you very much for your cooperation.
1. What is your field of study?
(1) business studies, economics 9. Have you ever read/heard reports about income prospects of university graduates and where (multiple answers are possible)?
(1) in university publications (4) in a special earnings prospects study/survey (2) in the university career center / job placement center (5) personal communication (e.g. friends, relatives, colleagues …) (3) in the daily/weekly press (6) never 10. What do you expect to earn right after finishing your degree (first degree possible at your university). State an approximate amount per month (net, i.e. after paying taxes)? ______________ very good very poor 1 2 3 4 5
11. What would you have earned if you had started working right after finishing high-school? (again the approximate amount per month net after paying taxes) ______________________ 12. Please tell us your expectations about wage growth: a) Having finished my university degree, after 10 years on the job I will earn ………% more than in the first year.
b) Not having done a university degree (i.e. had I started right after high-school), after 10 years on the job I would earn ………% more than in the first year.
13. How do you consider your chances of getting an appropriate job after graduating?
(1) very poor (2) poor (3) average (4) good (5) 
